
 

 

 Dear Parents/ Carers 
Another half term has almost passed and we are heading towards the summer holiday with alarming 
speed! 
We would like to take this opportunity to say a big Newsletter ‘well done’ to our Y6 students who have 
completed their end of Key Stage 2 national tests. They worked so hard and approached the week of 
tests with enthusiasm and resilience. Some of the papers were a little tricky but they tried their very best 
and that really is all we could ask of this fab group of students. They will now complete their Writing 
Portfolios and enjoy their Residential and end of year events – we are very proud of you Y6! 
 
1. Meeting for Parents/ carers 
Following our scheduled Meeting on Thursday evening with parents/ carers we would like to confirm the 
next venture for Greenside. 
From September we will continue all our best practice at Greenside. I will continue as Executive Head 
and one of our current leaders will take on the Head of School role. I will also be the Executive Head at 
Griffin and Lena Gardens. We will, therefore, work as a Federation with these 2 schools.  
 
For our students, staff and parent/ carers this will bring no visible changes. When we joined The Elliot 
Foundation we made only positive changes and since then we have enjoyed the joint work being part of 
something bigger has brought. We anticipate that being part of this new Federation will also bring lots of 
potential positive joint working and learning.  
The main initial change will be that there will be a Governing Body that works across all of the 3 schools. 
Each scoff the individual schools will, of course, be represented and the whole team will work on behalf 
of all the students at all of the school. 
Each of the 3 Schools has been asked to share the statement below.  
If you have any questions at all please e-mail me if you would like to meet to talk or just come and speak 
when I am at Greenside. 
We are really confident that this venture will bring only positive changes and opportunities for our 
students and staff. 
 

Proposed federation of Greenside, Lena Gardens and Griffin Consultation 
 

Subject to final approvals it is anticipated that Griffin Primary School will join The Elliot Foundation 
Academies Trust (TEFAT) on 1 August 2017. 
On the basis that this is confirmed it is our intention to federate this school with two of our existing local 
academies – Greenside and Lena Gardens. The reason for doing this is: 
 Each of the three schools is small. By federating them it makes each less vulnerable and creates a 

strong organization and increases sustainability 

 It will provide economy of scale as leadership can be shared across the three schools under the 

direction of a single Executive Principal 

 A single local governing body will govern the federation 

 It will give greater opportunity to share expertise and skills across the three academies 

 It will provide professional development and career opportunity for staff 

 Resources can be shared across the three academies 

 It will provide more support for children at the three academies 

  

Each academy will retain its unique identity and name. Students will have the same team of staff 
supporting them. TEFAT already has four federations, all of which are very successful. 
The target date for the federation to start is 1st September 2017. 
This is an exciting opportunity for all three academies and will support their development as part of 
TEFAT. 
Should you have any comments or queries about this proposal please send this to 
consultation@elliotfoundation.co.uk by Friday 26 May 2017  
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2. Welcome back to Anneka Thé 
We are delighted to welcome back Anneka Thé next Monday. Anneka returns from her maternity leave 
and will be working with students across Greenside for the Summer Term 2. Sadly she and her family will 
be leaving London over the summer and so we only have her back until the end of term. Welcome back 
Anneka it will be great to have you with us even if only for a few weeks. 

 
3.  Y6 Test Week 
Hick, our Greenside Poet Laureate (Y6) wrote this poem before the Y6 Tests began! 

 

KS2 Test Poem 

By Hick  

 
Robin Yeats adds: “As we expected, Y6 all gave 100% in the end of year examinations! It was an         
incredibly proud moment for all the Y6 staff to see how diligently the students approached the tests. The 
only thing that impressed us more was the way that the students supported each other and took on the 
challenge of the week together. Every single child has worked so hard in the build up and we could not 
have asked any more of them. Well done Y6 - you smashed it!” 
 
4.  Special Tea & Cakes – East Africa Fund Raising 
Idil and I would like to say a big ‘thank you’ for all your support this week – although I personally was not 
at Greenside for our Special Tea & Cakes I heard so many lovely things, over £300.00 was raised that 
afternoon and George Webber took some photographs to share too. 
May we continue to remind parents/ carers to keep an eye on your children during Tea and Cakes: they 
are your responsibility during that time and you really do need to ensure they are safe and behaving 
beautifully during that period – with thanks! 

 

 

The SATs are coming up, 
The tension's slowly rising, 

They're already here which is quite surprising 
 

The SATs are coming up, 
They're so close to being done, 

Afterwards, year six get to have more fun 
 

The SATs are coming up 
People are trying their best, 

Till the time that they can rest 
 

The SATs are coming up, 
We're all trying to learn the techniques we don't know, 

So that our bubble of knowledge can grow 
 

The SATs are coming up, 
This is the time for Y6 to show much they can really do, 

We all go through this even if we don't want to!  



5.  Home Learning Challenge 
Thank you to those students who designed and made publicity posters for Alice in Green Wonderland. If 
anyone else would like to make a poster over the next couple of weeks that would also be super! 
Between now and the start of next half term – Monday 5th June – we are setting a Home Learning project 
also related to our production. 
 
Students are invited to choose from one (or more!) of the following: 

Write a poem related to Alice in Wonderland to be included in our programme as part of our publicity 
Design a lunch plate related to Alice in Wonderland to be used at our Tea Party in the performance. 
Design a bag related to Alice in Wonderland – students should collect these from me at any point   
between now and half term. 

Thank you in advance for encouraging your daughter/ son to take part in this Alice Challenge. 
 
6. 100% Attendance Day 
A big thank you to our Greenside community for supporting our recent 100% attendance day. We 
reached 98%- a fantastic result. We have another day planned for after half term, details to follow, and it 
would be great if we could make it to that golden 100%. Come on Greenside! 
 
7. EYFS Minibeast Hunt 
Next Monday and Thursday morning our Nursery and Reception students will be walking to Ravenscourt 
Park (weather permitting) to round off their learning for this half term – do look out for their report in our 
next edition of Newsletter. 
 
8. SMSC Learning at Greenside – (Social, Moral, Spiritual and Cultural) 
Part of our ethos at Greenside is to constantly explore how we can be kind and engaged global citizens – 
our entire weekly SMSC programme incorporates this explicitly or implicitly; covering our curriculum and 
all the values that we hold dear. 
 
Nursery: As part of our SMSC Learning this week Nursery was exploring significant musicians. We      
listened to lots of different types of music and singers and compared them, from Bowie to Elvis to         
Pavarotti! We talked a lot about Opera music and what we thought some of the songs were about. We 
didn't understand it all, but we knew when a song was sad or happy. We then had a go at singing like  
Pavarotti, and found that it was much harder than we thought! 
 
Reception: During SMSC this week we explored different types of music. We listened to 'God Save the 
Queen' and 'Jerusalem' from the opening ceremonies at the London 2012 Olympics. Then we listed to 
Frank Sinatra and Luciano Pavarotti. The students were able to listen to a variety of songs and music 
genres and then explain how each song made them feel. 
 
Y1: Ayodeji: Mr. Bojangles is sad and happy. He still dances even though his life has been so hard. 
Nicholas: Pavarotti sounds powerful when he sings 
 
Y2: This week we have really enjoyed our SMSC sessions where we have had a chance to listen to a 
range of thought provoking music. We started out by listening to the national songs of each of the four 
nations that make up the United Kingdom, these made us think about what it feels to belong to a country 
and how music can bring people together. We also listened to two contrasting songs - Nessun Dorma and 
Mr Bojangles, and we discussed how they made us feel. These were some comments  
Nessun Dorma  
"It makes me feel very happy, calm and meditated." - Ralph 
"It made me feel proud and like anything is possible." - Ameen 
Mr Bojangles 
"I think of spring and all the children are running around the playground." - Hiwanja 
"It makes me think of chasing flowers in the sun" – Mirelly 
 
Y3: We have spent this week in SMSC looking at some significant musicians. We have explored how 
their music touches our emotions through what they say and how they perform. Couple of our favourites 
were Bruce Springsteen Born in the USA and Pavarotti doing Nessun Dormai. Also thanks you to Archie 
who has been demonstration his Opera abilities to us all.  



Y4 have been using art to express how music makes us feel. We listened to a range of music including 
Water Music by Handel; Jupiter from The Planets by Gustav Holst; Finlandia by Jean Sibelius and  
Rhapsody in Blue by George Gershwin. Some students drew abstract patterns; others created visual  
stories or a mixture of words and pictures. In these photographs you can see a battle drawn by Rumi to 
represent Jupiter alongside Mica and Jessie's artistic responses to Handel's Water Music.  
 
Y5: This week we listened to different pieces of music and talked about how they made us feel. First up 
was Pavarotti who provoked mixed feelings in class, Hayet labelled his music 'sorrowful' whilst others 
found it rather joyful. We talked later about how music can help create a sense of belonging to a particular 
place and which  
 
songs resonated most with themselves and their identities. A couple of choices were 'The Entertainer' by 
Scott Joplin chosen by Amber and 'Three Little Birds' by Bob Marley chosen by Eliyas. Which song best 
represents your identity? 
 
9.  Trips and Visits from Greenside  
Y4 & Y5 Trip.  
It was a soggy, sopping day but both classes made it British Museum 
where we found a whole host of Greek antiquities including Dionysus 
dancing with Athena and a range of decapitated centaurs! The  
students enjoyed the Parthenon treasure hunt and got to explore 
some Egyptian tombs too for good measure. A wonderful trip and lots 
of inspiration for our Greek topic back in class.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

10. Food Experience –  

Community Lunch 

 



11. Greenside Back-Packs 
You may remember the wonderful story of our Y1 student leaders organizing for Greenside Back Packs 
to be designed and made that we shared last term. We are delighted to announce that we are now able to 
order these items. The Back Packs come in 2 sizes: 
 
A smaller backpack (described by the company as infant size) with the Greenside Logo will cost £8.70 
The junior size backpack with the Greenside Logo which will cost  £9.72 
If you would like to order a Greenside Back-pack please e-mail Julie in the Office. 
Well done to Aurelia, Ritaj Sophie and Una for making this happen! 

 
12. Student Leadership Groups 
Some of our Student Leadership Groups are reporting back this week. 
Film Executives – a group of students from Nursery to Y6 have spent their Leadership Group time making 
a Film to capture the spirit of Greenside. They have such interesting footage and some great interviews – 
our final job is to edit the film ready to share with everyone. Watch this space! 
 
The Food Team has been busy consulting on our new summer menu. They discussed what dishes were 
our favourites and which ones we would like to change to reflect the seasons. They have also been  
leading on looking after and planning the garden area - we are almost ready to harvest our first crop of 
lettuces and kale!  
 
Student Voice - This week we have renewed our focus on project playground, thinking about more       
innovative ways we can adapt the school to make it more enjoyable at lunch and playtime. We have also 
in the process of creating a new mural, which will replace the old animal themed one with something, 
fresh and vibrant. Keep your eyes peeled...  
 
Sports Leaders - It has been really good to start our lunchtime challenges, even if the weather hasn't 
been great! Getting lots of students inspired to take part in the games and activities we have come up 
with is a really good feeling. We are having so much fun coming up with the different challenges each 
week and want everyone to have fun with sports. 
 
Digital Leaders: We noticed that students' iPads were always running out of charge at really bad times. 
This wasn't good because they need them to be charged and ready to go all the time to help their      
learning. So we split the charging trolleys between certain classes, set up a timetable for them and made 
it our responsibility to make sure they were in the right place at the right time and all plugged in to charge. 
We haven't got it perfect yet, but it's much better than before and we've got some new ideas now for what 
to do next! 
 
13. E-Safety Update 
E-safety update: Research has shown that nearly 50% of primary aged students have some sort of social 
media presence. It is vital that we all know as much about these sites as possible to help protect our 
young people. Here is a useful website to provide you with any information you might need about social 
networks your children might be using  
https://www.net-aware.org.uk/# 
 
14. Rex goes to Motown 
Thanks to Rex for this poem inspired by his Music Crew learning. 

Inspired by Stevie Wonder’s Protest Song 
By Rex (Y6) 

Families buying dog food now 
Starvation roams the streets 

Babies die before they’re born 
Infected by grief 

Now some folks say that we could be 
Glad for what we have 

Tell me would you be happy in Village Ghetto Land? 

A Twisted Nightmare 
Dustbins scattered haphazardly 

We hope for a path where we are free. 
Demolished buildings crumble, sending dust flying everywhere. 

Our fate leads to nothingness 
Our destinies are blocked 

All that lies ahead is grief and despair 
Disappointment jumps out at us 

Providing a frightful scare 
Shattered dreams lay cluttered 

Tears trickle down 
Our lives are stuck in this 
Awful twisted nightmare. 

https://www.net-aware.org.uk/


15. Hacker T Dog Visits Y6 
When you're thinking of becoming an MP, where do you go to be put to the test - Y6 at Greenside!  
Newsround star Hacker T Dog visited Y6 this week to film an election special where Hacker asked Y6 
what they thought about some of his policies and what sort of policies they might like to see in place from 
MPs. It was a great opportunity for Y6 to not only offer some political critiques but also to see the filming 
of a Newsround episode in action. Here are a few pictures from the day. Keep an eye out for the episode 
on Newsround soon. 

 
16. Middle Ages Feast 
Y1 were invited to Queen Medcalf's feast this week. 
However, they had to work for their supper! Students 
made their own table settings and applied for different 
responsibilities including setting up the dining table, 
cooking a delicious leek and potato soup and  
providing entertainment. 
 
 
17. Artists at Greenside 
One of our Y3 students asked me if we could showcase some Art this week in our Newsletter and so…. 
we are delighted to do so and we hope you enjoy seeing these works of Art! 
 
Minibeast Art - This week in Reception we have been experimenting with different materials to create 
some artwork. We made some bees and ladybirds using paint, paper plates, pipe cleaners, googly eyes, 
and construction paper. 
After learning about bees and how we can help them in our Learning Garden, we made our own lazy 
Bumblebees! We used paper plates, tissue paper, and pipe cleaners to make them. 
 
Y3 have been experimenting and getting creative with making Medieval clay pots. We have also been 
studying the Bayeux Tapestry. The class had fun recreating their favourite part onto their pots or on  
paper. 
 



 
 
 

18. Greenside Stars 
It’s always a real privilege to see the students who have been nominated for Stars of the Week and at this 
point of the year it gets even harder to be selected by our Teachers because they are reflecting on 
achievements throughout the year; so well done to everyone! Our Screen Stars this week are Zainab and 
Mei-Lin - 
Congratulations to them both! 
 
STAR & Crew Stars 
Nursery 
Ibrahim for trying so hard to write his name 
Sid for his great counting when spotting planes in the Learning Garden 
Reception 
Auberon for his beautiful handwriting 
Henry for his wonderful progress in phonics 
Y1 
Bailee for being a wonderful cook and page at our middle ages feast 
Iqlaas for working so hard to receive her Egyptian maths passport 
Y2 
This week we are awarding all of our Y2 students with a star of the week for their focus, determination 
and commitment in their KS1 tests. Well done Y2, you were amazing! 
Y3 
Mei-Lin for her writing about what it was like working in the middle ages at Castle Greenside 
Rio for his writing and contributions to the class discussion on the Battle of Hastings 
Y4 
Safa & Rumi for engaging with the complex ideas behind the Greek myths 
Y5 
Hayet for wonderful work on her Ancient Greek Project, beautiful drawing of Medusa. 
Owais for great improvements in his arithmetic abilities. 
Y6 
All of Y6 for their hard work during SATS 
 
PE/ Sports Stars 
Nursery 
Nicola for her expert fitness levels when jogging in the playground 
Reception 
Zaynab for dancing to the beat of the music 
Y1 
Abdurraheem for great fielding in rounders 
Y2 
Omar for team leadership in Rounders 
Y3 
Poppy B for her team work 
Y4 
Iris for her boundless enthusiasm and strong spirit 
Y5 
Prim for beating her best time! Well done 
Y6 
Teddy for being an awesome bowler! 
 
19. A Message from the Office 
a) Jessie's Baby 
We are pleased to spread the good news that Jessie had her baby on the 6th May and he weighed a 
healthy 7lb 6oz.  They have named him Tye and we look forward to meeting him in school soon. 
b) School Lunches - Summer Term prices are 
£52 Summer Term 1, or £10 per week. 
£66 Summer Term 2, or £10 per week 
 
Please remember to pay regularly for school lunches to save reminders being sent. Just remember every 
week log on to school money and pay by card; alternatively place the correct money/cheque in an        
envelope with your child's name and year group on it so we can process it easily.   



We are very sorry that we don't always have change in the office so please remember to bring the correct 
money so not to delay payments. Details on how to use school money can be found on the website,  
http://www.greensideschool.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/Schoolmoney-Parent-user-guide.pdf. 
c) Clubs 
We will shortly be letting you know about some potential new clubs for the second half of the summer 
term, so please look out for details, they may include Arabic and German. 
 
20. Community  
a) Notice to Y5 parents/ carers from Hammersmith Academy 
“As I am sure you are aware, our admission criteria is based on a Fair Banded system, which requires 
each child to sit a Fair Banding test. We amended the process this year, to include an early test date, to 
allow parents to know in advance of naming their school choices, which band their child has been placed 
in. 
For September 2018 intake, we will again be running an early fair banding test in September (Saturday 
23rd Sept). 
 If parents do want their child to sit the test in September, they MUST complete the fair banding  
registration form or available on the website, http://hammersmithacademy.org/admissions/fair-banding-
test 
The closing date for registration forms is Sept 8th, but we will accept them anytime from now! 
(NB They will not then be required to sit a further test – all other applicants, who have not yet sat the test, 
will be invited in November as normal) 
If anyone has any queries, please do contact Claire Pringle 020 8222 6008 
 
b) Big Picnic 
Next Friday there will be a ‘Big Picnic’ at Ravencourt Park, at 4.00pm on Friday 26th May (our Greenside 
CPD Day) to draw attention to the proposed cuts to the education budget over the next few years. This will 
have a massive impact on all schools and smaller schools are always at greater risk of ‘missing out’ with 
certain Government formulas. Our local educational community have organized a picnic event – if you are 
able to support the cause I know you would be most welcome! 
 

http://www.greensideschool.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/Schoolmoney-Parent-user-guide.pdf


20. Dates for your Diary 
Please see below our proposed dates for the summer term – they are subject to change in exceptional 
circumstances but we will, of course, try to be faithful to these at all times. 

Greenside Calendar Dates 

      

Week 6     

Wednesday 24th May 3.30pm Tea & Cakes 

Thursday 25th May 3.30pm Holiday begins for students! 

Friday 26th May All Day TEF CPD Day – Greenside closed to students 

      

Summer Term 2     

Week 1     

Monday 5th June 8.55am Summer Term 2 begins 

Tuesday 6th May All Day Boy’s Cricket H&F tournament 

Wednesday 6th May All Day Girl’s Cricket H&F tournament 

Wednesday 7th June 3.30pm Tea & Cakes 

Thursday 8th June All Day Election Day – Greenside is open to students – Music Crew Trips+ 

Friday 9th June All Day Newsletter published 

      

Week 2     

Monday 12th June All Week Phonics Screening Check – all week 

Wednesday 14th June 3.30pm Tea & Cakes 

Thursday 15th June All Day Eco-Food Leaders to picnic at Westminster Abbey 

      

Week 3     

Monday 19th June – Wednes- All Day Y6 Residential Trip 

Wednesday 21st June 3.30pm Tea & Cakes 

Thursday 22nd June All Day CPD Day x1 – Greenside closed to students 

Friday 23rd June All Day CPD Day x2 – Greenside closed to students 

Friday 23rd June All Day Newsletter published 

      

Week 4     

Wednesday 28th June All Day Non-Uniform Day – PSA – Summer Fair 

Wednesday 28th June 3.30pm Tea & Cakes 

Thursday 29th June 6.00pm Alice in Green Wonderland – performance 

Saturday 1st July PM PSA – Greenside Summer Fair 

      

Week 5     

Tuesday 4th July All Day New Reception Interviews – Day 1 

Wednesday 5th July All Day New Reception Interviews – Day 2 

Wednesday 5th July All Day Y6 – H&F Secondary Transition Day 

Wednesday 5th July 3.30pm Tea & Cakes 



 
 

With Best wishes for half term 

Karen Bastick-Styles  

 

Friday 7th July All Day Sports Day 

Friday 7th July All Day Newsletter published 

      

Week 6     

Monday 10th July All Week Data Capture 5 

Tuesday 11th July All Day The Great TEF Bake Off Day! 

Wednesday 12th July PM Y6 Leaver’s Performance – Dress rehearsal 

Wednesday 12th July 3.30pm Y6 Garden Party 

Wednesday 12th July 3.30pm Tea & Cakes 

Thursday 13th July 7.00pm Y6 Leaver’s Performance – Public Event 

      

Week 7     

Monday 17th July 9.00am Reception Graduation Ceremony 

Monday 17th July 2.00pm Green-Day Public Event 

Monday 17th July 4.30pm Sing-along-a-Sound of Music – screening & picnic at Greenside 

Tuesday 18th July 9.00am Y2 Graduation Ceremony 

Wednesday 19th July 3.30pm Tea & Cakes 

Thursday 20th July 9.00am Y6 Graduation Ceremony 

Thursday 20th July 3.30pm End of year student reports sent home 

Friday 21st July All Day Newsletter published 

Friday 21st July 3.30pm End of the academic year – summer holidays begin! 

      

      


